Diversity in Clinical Trials Resources

Please note: NCSL provides links to these resources for information purposes only. Providing these links does not indicate NCSL’s support or endorsement of the website.

NCSL Resources


NCSL Policy Snapshots

- Contact Tracing and COVID-19 | September 2020 Policy Snapshot
- The Health Workforce and COVID-19 | August 2020 Policy Snapshot
- Rural Health Care and COVID-19 | July 2020 Policy Snapshot
- COVID-19 and Medicaid | July 2020 Policy Snapshot
- Long-Term Services and Supports and COVID-19 | July 2020 Policy Snapshot

National Guidance and Resources

What Are Clinical Trials and Studies? | The National Institute of Aging, HHS
https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/what-are-clinical-trials-and-studies

FDA Guidance on Conduct of Clinical Trials of Medical Products during COVID-19 Public Health Emergency | FDA

Enhancing the Diversity of Clinical Trial Populations — Eligibility Criteria, Enrollment Practices, and Trial Designs Guidance for Industry | The U.S. Food & Drug Administration (FDA)

Recent Articles

Re-Envisioning Clinical Trials During The COVID-19 Pandemic | Health Affairs Blog

Conducting Clinical Research in the Era of Covid-19 | American Journal of Medicine
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7283065/
Tracking for COVID-19 Treatment and Vaccines

Coronavirus Drug and Treatment Tracker | New York Times

Coronavirus Vaccine Tracker | New York Times

Private Industry Resources
Please note, these are several examples of private industry resources related to clinical trials. This is not a comprehensive list.

Novartis Clinical Trials | https://www.novartis.com/clinicaltrials


Amgen Clinical Trial Diversity | https://www.amgen.com/science/clinical-trials/clinical-trial-diversity/

Moderna’s Work on CVOID-19 Vaccine Candidate | https://www.modernatx.com/modernas-work-potential-vaccine-against-covid-19
